WHO

IS ALL OUT AFRICA?
All Out Africa is a social enterprise comprising of a group of
companies and a non-profit based in South Africa, Swaziland,
Mozambique and Botswana. We cater to people looking for a wide
variety of African experiences from volunteering, tours, research,
internships and University field studies, whilst at the same time
building sustainable long-term projects. Our goal is to partner with
you so we can continue to share our passion for Southern Africa’s
people, places and wildlife with the world and offer adventures
that change lives.

VOLUNTEER
Find out why 100% of our volunteers rave about our projects!
Volunteers work along side members of the community to build
shelters, teach classes, coach sports or conduct important
conservation research; this experience gives back as much as our
volunteers gain from it. Our in-house Tour and Foundation division
means we can offer packages that combine adventure tours with
volunteer or intern experiences, as well as contribute a donation
fee straight back to our projects. This gives us a totally unique
opportunity for clients to both give back and explore Southern Africa
like no other volunteer program.

OUR PROGRAMS
FOUNDATION SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMS

Adventures that change lives.

Child Sponsorship | Early Childhood Education & Development
Sports Development | Build a Future
Wildlife Conservation

ALL OUT AFRICA VOLUNTEERING

Our volunteer programs donate a portion of their proceeds towards
All Out Africa Foundation to help sustain our social projects,
including the running of the NCP’s and Research Divisions.
COMMUNITY PROJECTS
Business Development & Product design (SA)
Support for People with Disabilities (SA)
Rehabilitation & Social Work (BW) | Build a Future (SD)

LEARN
All Out Africa is taking learning to new levels! By joining as an intern,
researcher or as a group class, our programs encourage school or
university students to step out of the classroom, and gain some exciting
hands on experience, whilst living in Southern Africa. Our Savannah
Research Centre and Marine Research Center are perfect facilities for
university students and groups looking to gain field training in African
Ecosystems. Our projects have received international recognition for
their good work, including over 60 scientific publications!

TOUR
Take a tour with us! Whether you want to zip line through the
mountains of northern of Swaziland or spot elephant from a openair safari truck in the Kruger National Park, All Out Africa Tours
offers a wide selection of tours sure to make your African holiday
an adventure of a lifetime.

DONATE
All Out Africa is serious about giving back to our environment and
community. That is why we set up a Foundation to help us expand and
sustain our project development, from the 6 neighborhood care points
we run for vulnerable children to the 2 wildlife and marine research
centres, so our participants are really helping to change lives.

CHILDCARE PROJECTS
Child Care (SA/SD) | Arts & expression (SA) | Sports Development (SD)
Marine Conservation & Childcare Combo (MZ)
Teaching & Youth Development (SA/SD) | Learn English & Volunteer with
Children (SA)
CONSERVATION PROJECTS
Marine Research & Whale Shark Conservation (MZ)
Savannah Conservation (SD)
VOLUNTEER & TOUR COMBINATION PACKAGES
Kruger & Building | Kruger to Coast
Marine Conservation & Kruger | Kruger to Cape

All Out Africa Foundation is a unit of All Out Africa, based in Ezulwini,
Swaziland. The Foundation is a registered non-profit (No RT/7151)
and was established in 2006. The Foundation strives to improve the
well-being of vulnerable children and communities and contribute to
wildlife conservation through capacity development and education.
Working alongside our volunteer projects and tours, we work hand in
hand with local communities to address the needs of orphaned and
vulnerable children (OVC), as well as work for the conservation of
threatened species through conservation research.

FIVE
REASONS
TO BECOME A

SPONSOR
Info@alloutafrica.org | www.alloutafrica.org

5 REASONS TO BECOME
AN ALL OUT AFRICA FOUNDATION SPONSOR
1. COMMUNITY IN NEED - The Kingdom of Swaziland
has the highest HIV/AIDS prevalence in the world, with
26.5% of adults living with HIV. With over half of the
population living below the poverty line. This epidemic
severely increases the overall vulnerability of children,
pushing the number of Orphans & Vulnerable Children
(OVC) to over 200,000 within the country. All Out Africa’s
Neighborhood Care Point’s (NCP’s) currently directly
assist more than 300 children in Swaziland, and with
your help we can reach even more!
2. COMMUNITY BASED ASSISTANCE - All Out Africa
works directly with the communities we support. By
talking with the people, teachers and community
leaders we can directly and personally assist the
children and families that need our help the most.
We believe in making sustainable change and making
sure that every donation is used to its fullest capacity
that is why we support our communities by providing
education, training, jobs, and food, this ensures that
every donation is used for a bigger picture strategy
creating sustainability and assisting people to help
themselves. This also means that there is no big
company overhead, and ALL of your donations can go
directly to assistance.
3. LASTING IMPACT- A nutritious meal for one child
costs $2 USD. For many vulnerable children, this may
be the only meal of the day. Your generous donations
will also go towards important training for our local
staff to ensure that the education we offer is the best,

while empowering local community members with a
higher education at the same time. Your support will
have a lasting impact on each child, their families and
provide empowerment to members of every community
we work with for generations to come.
4. HOW YOU CAN HELP - There are so many ways to
help! By becoming a monthly sponsor we can ensure
that every NCP is operating to it’s full capacity, with
every child receiving education and food. If you would
like to make a one time donation we can provide
children with uniforms or scholarships to secondary
schools. No sponsorship idea or donation is too small!
Every sponsor is a part of the greater All Out Africa
family, and together we can make a BIG difference!
We are always looking for partners with big ideas, if
you have an a suggestion of something specific you
would like to help us with, reach out and share!
5. BE A PART OF THE FOUNDATION FAMILY - Without
the support of so many international and local donors,
our foundation would not be able to provide hot meals
and education for our children, or provide training and
income for community members who work with us.
This is why we want to keep you up to date every step
of the way with exciting developments about how your
donation is enabling us to achieve our long term goals,
and ultimately change lives. We would also love for
you to come and see for yourself!

----- SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES ---Packages are available as monthly sponsorships, yearly sponsorships or a one-time gift.
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